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INTRODUCTION 
An information system (monitoring system, computer graphic system, 
regional model, etc) contains a set of organized data so as to 
improve the quality of decision-making. Structuring of data in-
volves a transformation of original specific data into categorized 
data encompassing general patterns and trends. If original data is 
regarded as a numerical attribute to a certain phenomenon, one may 
use the following descriptive symbol : 
i,r,t 
where x. represents a numerical value (on a certain measurement i,r,t 
scale) assigned to phenomenon i in region r in period t. 
In the framework of the present study, we will confine ourselves to 
the spatial aspects of this symbol. In regard to this, some important 
questions emerge: Is there an appropriate way of consistently aggre-
gating spatial micro data to macro data? How are model resülts 
affected by the choice of a specific spatial scale? These questions 
will be dealt with in the present paper, with special emphasis on model 
results emerging from different spatial scales (Baumann et al., 1983). 
Prior to any statistical and econometrie regional analysis, a basic decision 
to be made when designing regional information systems is the choice 
of the appropriate level of spatial detail. Two main viewpoints play 
a role in this choice: the cost of collecting such data and the useful-
ness of the information which can be derived from the data. These 
viewpoints are in general conflieting. The costs involved in collecting 
data at the level of small basic areal units are usually extremely high. 
Also, rules of confidentiality may give rise to socio-political problems' 
in the case of small basic units. On the other hand, the number of 
potential purposes for which information systems can be used may in-
crease considerably when highly detailed spatial information can be 
produced. 
Obviously, it is faily impossible to design simple rules of thumb for 
specifying the range of spatial detail within which a best compromise 
between these conflicting viewpoints has to be found. In this paper, 
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a more modest aim will be pursued. One particular aspect of the 
choice problem will be dealt with: the extent to which the choice 
of a certain level of spatial detail affects the quality of the 
information which can be produced for analytical and forecasting 
purposes. 
Research in this field has given rise to remarkable results (see 
also Alker,. 1969, Hordijk, 1979, Openshaw and Taylor, 1981, Lohmoeller 
et al., 1983). 
It appears that statistical associations for aggregated 
populations may differ in magnitude and even in sign from 
those of individual populations„members. The well-known 
ecolögical fallacy arises when correlations observed between vari-
ables at an aggregate level are used as substitutes for individual 
correlations. Clearly, when data are only available at a high 
level of spatial aggregation, it is impossible to test the sensitivity 
of statistical associations for lower levels of aggregation. 
This paper has been organized as follows. Section 2 deals with 
different types of aggregation relevant for spatial information 
systems. In section 3, the use of disaggregate versus aggregate data 
is discussed in the context of (multi)regional models. Section 4 
is devoted to an empirical illustration in the field of regional 
labour markets in which three spatial levels have been distinguished. 
2. TYPES OF AGGREGATION 
As indicated in the first section, aggregation may be carried out 
according to various dimensions: across individuals, economie sectors, 
spatial units, time, etc. Aggregation leads to a condensation of in-
formation. It inevitably entails a loss of detail (see also Orcutt 
et al., 1968), but - if property carried out - may improve the under-
standing of phenomena by focussing on important general features of 
data. Data as such is an insufficiënt basis, however, for deter-
mining the relevance and importance of a feature: the purposes for 
which the information is needed also have to play a role. This means 
that, preferably, aggregation procedures should be adapted to the 
purposes of a study. 
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As the present paper deals with regional information systems, we will 
pay special attention to the aggregation of spatial units (section 2.1). 
as already mentioned in the introduction, aggregation may considerably 
affect the size and sign of statistical associations between variables. 
Therefore section 2.2 will be devoted to an examination of the effects 
of aggregation on the specification of relationships between variables. 
2.1 Aggregation of Spatial Units 
In many countries regional information systems are based on a rather 
generally accepted hierarchy of regions consisting of several levels: 
municipality, county, province (state) and nation. For the large 
majority of purposes, users confine themselves also to this regionaliza-
tion. This means that users usually only express their information 
needs in^terms of the desired average size of regions, but not in terms 
of the composition of regions. 
One should be be aware that the composition of regionsrmay be based on 
entirely different.principles (see e.g. Harvey, 1969). One way is to 
stick to existing administrative regions. Another way is to construct 
regions on the basis of a homogeneity principle, in order to achieve 
a high intraregional similarity according to economie structure, type 
of landscape, degree of urbanization, etc. A third way is to use the 
functionality principle which means that the composition of regions is 
determined on the basis of intensity of spatial linkages. 
A regionalization principle does not completely determine the composi-
tion' of regions. Each principle has to be supplemented with a cluster-
ing method before a regionalization can be achieved. As shown in 
Fischer (1982), there are-many clustering methods which will in general 
give rise to different aggregation of basic areal units. 
2.2 Aggregation of Relationships 
As long as descriptive purposes are dominant in the use of information 
systems, aggregation of (spatial) units will not give rise to many 
problems. When analytical and forecasting purposes come to play an 
important role, this does no longer hold true, however. Then the 
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question arises how relationships between variables are affected by 
aggregation of individual units (Van Daal, 1980, Akdeniz and Milliken, 
1975). 
In our presentation of the problems involved in aggregating relation-
ships we will follow Theil (1954). Consider I individual units (for 
instance households or basic areal units). Suppose that for each 
unit i the variable y. depends linearly on the predetennined variables 
Xki (k= ' > • • •» K) 
Thus, one arrivés at the following micro-relations: 
K 
y. = a. + ,1. 3, • x, .„ + u. (t=l , . .. , T) (1) 
•'ït ï k=l ki kit ït ' ' 
where a. and g,.. are the micro-parameters and u.^ is a disturbance 
ï ki it 
term, being independent of x, . (V k,i,t) and having zero mean. 
Kit 
Macro-variables can be defined as follows: 
* t • i S i y i t ' x k t • i i i x k i t < k = 1 >---> K > t - i , . . . , T ) ( 2 ) 
(or as some weighted average of the micro-variables). 
Aggregation of relationship (1) across individuals gives rise to: 
yt • i i a i + J i J i 6ki x ki t + J i uit ( t = 1 ' ••••T) (3) 
This expression is in general not identical to the macro-relation 
obtained by interpreting (1) in terms of macro-variables: 
yt = a + J i ekxkt + u t ( t = 1 > • • • » T ) ( 4 ) 
in which a and 3, are the macro-parameters and u disturbance terms 
with zero means. 
In this case of a simple linear model a necessary and sufficiënt 
condition for complete correspondence between (3) and (4) is (assuming 
that no restrictions are imposed on the distribution of the pre-
determined variables): 
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3 k i = Skj Vi,j (5) 
When condition (5) holds, we speak of perfect aggregation. When 
condition (5) does not hold, while the macro-relation (4) is still 
used (because of the absence of data at the individual level) one 
commits a specification error which may give rise to misleading 
results. 
Condition (5) can be relaxed when certain restrictions are imposed 
on the distribution of the predetermined variables. These restrictions 
can be formulated by means of so-called auxiliary equations. More 
details can be found in Theil (1954). 
THE RELEVANCE OF PERFECT AGGREGATION 
In the former section we concluded that only in rather exceptional 
cases an analysis at a high level of (spatial) aggregation is in agree-
ment with behavioural relationships specified at the micro-level. 
Therefore, one might expect a strong orientation in research towards 
analysis at low levels of spatial aggregation. The reality is different, 
however: it appears that aggregate data are frequently used and often 
with reasonable results. 
Possible explanations of this phenomenon are: 
1. Macro-data are usually more reliable than data on more disaggregated 
levels (measurement errors may level each other out). Also the 
length of the time-series available for the former are often longer 
than for the micro-data. 
2. The coefficients of the independent variables do not differ signifi-
cantly at the disaggregate level. Then the condition of perfect 
aggregation is approximately satisfied. 
3. The point of departure in the theory of perfect aggregation is the 
micro-relation (1). When this equation would have been improperly 
specified, the notion of perfect aggregation loses its value, however. 
For example, Kelejian (1980) argues that in the case of micro-relations 
which are non-linear, the notion of perfect aggregation loses its 
relevance. More importantly, Grunfeld and Griliches (1960) and 
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Green (1977) point to the fact that in equation (1) only variables 
of orie particular level play a role. Thus, it assumes that behaviour 
at the disaggregate level is not influenced by variables at the 
aggregate level. Grunfeld and Griliches present results on fore-
casts of investments according to which the macro-approach (4) 
performs better than the disaggregate approach (3). Hence, they 
conclude that aggregation is not necessarily bad. 
The last mentioned explanation, which is the most fundamental one, is 
closely related to some results obtained in the field of multiregional 
modelling. It immediately ties in with arguments concerning 'top-down' 
versus 'bottom-up' approaches in regionai modelling. Therefore, we will 
now pay attention to the meaning of these approaches. 
The following classification of multiregional models is fairly common 
(see among others Courbis, 1982, and Nijkamp and Rietveld, 1982). 
1. Top-down models 
2. Bottom-up models 
3. Interregional models 
4. Regional-national models 
region 1 | | region 2 | | regfon~ 
(i) Top-down models (ii) Bottom-up models 
region 1 
region ; 2 * region 3 
(iii) Interregional models 
region 1 
nation 
region 2 )g ?f region 3 
(iv) Regional-national models 
Figure 1. Structures of multiregional models. 
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(1) Top-down models 
In the case of top-down models, the values of the national 
variables are assumed to be known. The values of the corresponding 
regional variables can be deduced from the known national variables 
by means of a disaggregation method. An advantage of this way of 
model building is that a multiregional model with a top-down 
structure can be linked immediately with already existing national 
economie models. One of the disadvantages of top-down models is 
the absence of feedback effects of regional development on national 
variables. 
(2) Bottom-up models 
In these models, first the variables on the regional level are 
determined: the corresponding national variables follow by aggre-
gation. A disadvantage of bottom-up models is that they are often 
based on low-quality data. The availability and reliability of 
regional data leaves much to be desired compared with national data. 
An advantage of bottom-up models is that they can be used for in-
vestigating the possible conflict between national growth and inter-
regional (in-)equality. 
(3) Interregional models 
In these models, the relationships between regions receive particular 
attention (usually by means of input-output models). These models 
are especially useful when the understanding of interregional relations 
is the main interest and when no restrictions on these relations are 
imposed because of national conditions. 
(4) National-regional models 
In this case, the top-down approach and the bottom-up approach are 
combined. The relations between various regions can also be con-~ 
sidered. The advantage of this union is that on the one side there 
exists a feedback from the national to the regional level and on 
the other side, from the regional variables to the national variables. 
The values of the national and regional variables are determined 
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simultaneously. A disadvantage of this type of model is the com-
plexity of the model structure. 
Comparing this typology with the approach to aggregation problems pre-
sented in section 2, we note that in section 2 essentially a bottom-up 
approach is employed. Interregional linkages and linkages from the 
national level to the regional level are ruled out by the specification 
of (1). Both types of linkages are important in spatial analysis, 
however. A top-down approach is appropriate when it concerns variables 
related to institutions (markets, governments, firms) which operate at 
the national level. A bottom-up approach is only appropriate for 
variables which refer to institutions operating at low levels of spatial 
aggregation. 
A NUMERICAL EXAMPLE : THE REGIONAL DISTRIBUTION OF DISABILITY 
BENEFITS 
In this section we will give an empirical example of the effects of 
spatial aggregation. We will examine how changes in spatial scale 
affect the determinants of the number of persons receiving disability 
benefits in the Netherlands. 
In this analysis we will not deal with alternative compositions of 
regions of the same scale (see section 2). Only the scale of regions 
will be varied. Concerning the various types of modelling approaches 
mentioned in section 3, we will only deal with bottom-up approaches. 
Extensions in other directions will be published in a forthcoming paper. 
We have selected a topic for which a bottom-up approach seems to be 
reasonable. It is closely related to the labour market, which typicaliy 
operates at the regional level. We will focus on the number of people 
receiving disability benefits after having withdrawn from the labour 
market. The data used can be found in GMD 1977-1981 and CBS 1977-198la 
and b. Substantial regional differences do exist in the share of 
people receiving disability awards. It is interesting to explore the 
extent to which these differences can be explained by economie indicators 
such as the unemployment rate. If such an explanation can be carried 
out, an implication would be that hidden unemployment exists among the 
recipients of disability benefits. This would be an important implica-
tion, since in the Netherlands (until recently) the number of unemployed 
has been much smaller than the number of recipients of disability 
benefits. For example, in 1978, the number of unemployed was approxi-
mately 200,000, while the number of disability benefits recipients 
amounted t.o approximately 550,000 (see also Van de Bosch and Petersen, 
1982). 
For the explanation of the number of disability benefit recipients (DB), 
the following stock-flow approach will be used. The number of recipients 
at the end of year t (DB ) is by definition equal 'to the same number one 
year before (DB ,) plus the inflow during the year (DBI ) minus the 
outflow (DBO ): 
DBt = DBfc . + DBI_ - DBO,. (6) 
t t-1 t t 
The number of people leaving the labour market and entering the stock 
of disability benefit recipients (DBI ) depends on the volume of 
employment at the end of the preceding period (E . ) . We assume that 
yearly a certain proportion of the employed persons starts receiving 
benefits while this proportion depends on the unemployment rate u : 
DBIt " (s2 + e3 ( TqrT)> Et-i (7) 
t-i 
so that 
DBIt = 32 Et_, + g3 ü(._, (8) 
where Ut_^ denotes the number of unemployed at the end of year t-1. 
Concerning the number of people leaving the stock of disability 
benefit recipients, we simply assume that yearly a constant fraction 
leaves this stock: 
DBO = y DB . (9) 
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Thus, after substituting (8) and (9) into (6) one arrivés at : 
DBt= 3, DB^, + B2 E t _ , + B 3 U t _ 1 + efc (10) 
where 3, = 1 - Y ari(i £f-is a disturbance term (normally distributed 
with zero mean) which represents neglected variables). We hypothesize 
that all parameters are positive, and that 3, is smaller than 1. 
Estimations of (10) have been carried out at three spatial levels: 
nation, 12 provinces and 40 counties. See Appendix 1 for a map. 
For the dependent variable regionalized information is only available 
for the years 1977-1981. Thus, the three parameters in (10) can only be 
estimated on the basis of four observations, giving rise to only one 
degree of freedom. It is not surprising therefore that most estimation 
results give rise to very high outcomes for the coefficients of determina-
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tion R and that statistically significant results are rare. The estima-
tion results at the national level have been represented in Table 1. 
The parameters have been estimated by means of linear regression. 
*i h ^3 R2 
.577 
( .213) 
.063 
( .025) 
.049 
( . 074 ) 
.992 
Table 1. Estimation results of (10) at the national level (standard 
errors between parentheses). 
We note that the parameters have the right sign but that they are not 
significant at the 5% level. Especially the outcome for 3 o is remark-
ably low: it suggests that the level of unemployment has only a 
marginal effect on the number of disability benefit recipients. 
Estimation results at the provincial and county level are presented 
in Appendix 2. Clearly, the values found for the parameters differ 
considerably, so that the condition of perfect aggregation is not 
satisfied. 
We will now examine to what extent a disaggregate approach leads to 
projections of the dependent variable which is better than the macro-
approach. Thus we compute: 
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D B t = 6 1 D B t - l + e 2 E t - l + Mt-1 ( 1 1 ) 
for the four time periods and the various spatial levels. The 
outcomes at the national, provincial and county levels will be 
"* n ^ p 1 ^ cï denoted by DB , DB!, and DB J respectively. Subsequently, we 
compare DB! , .L. DB? and TT, DB^ with the observed outcomes-r
 t i=l t j=l t 
DB to see whether a disaggregate approach yields better results. 
The results are summarized in Table 2. 
1978 1979 1980 1981 
n 
DBt 
DBn -t DB
n 
t 
< ~ 
12 
iSi DBf 
- t -
40 
j5i DBJIJ 
557493 586327 618201 635904 
22 -2861 4375 -1588 
31 -2777 4105 -1-393 
77 -2618 3787 -1261 
Table 2. Comparison of national and regional projections. 
The table shows that in three out of four cases the calculations based 
on the data on a county level give the most satisfactory results, foliowed 
by the results. on the provincial level and finally the results on the 
national level. So by using disaggregated data the national level of 
the variable concerned can be projected better in three out of four 
cases. 
When we look at the size of the differences between projections and 
observations, we find that the mean absolute error at the national 
level is 2211 . For the provincial and county level we find the 
following values: 2075 and 1937 . 
This means that the mean absolute error can be reduced with approximately 
6,5% by disaggregating towards the provincial level and another 6,5% 
when the county level is considered. 
A similar comparison between aggregate and disaggregate results can 
be carried out at the provincial level, since all counties are part of 
only one province (see Appendix 3). 
When we leave aside the two provinces which coincide with only one 
county, we observe that in 27 out of 40 cases (10 provinces and 4 time 
12 
periods), the calculations at the county level give the best results, 
while in 13 cases an aggregate approach gives better results.. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
In this contribution some ref.lectio.ns concerning the explanation of 
aggregate variables by means of disaggregated data are given. 
The choice of the appropriate aggregation level depends on the 
problem under consideration. 
In section 3 we have given some reasons why a disaggregate approach 
does not necessarily produce better results than an aggregate one. 
Especially when the phenomenon concerned has a top-down structure, an 
aggregate approach may be preferable. For the numerical application we 
have selected a case in section 4, for wich a bottom-up structure is 
most plausible. Indeed, we find that a disaggregate approach leads to 
somewhat better results. Concerning the estimation re'sults, it should 
be remarked that the small number of observations did not allow the 
testing of alternative model specifications. For example, we did not 
deal with interregional linkages (see White and Hewings, 1982). 
We conclude that in spatial studies the information obtained for 
analytical, planning and forecasting issues may be highly sensitive 
for shifts in the level of spatial aggregation. In order to test this 
sensitivity, simulation experiments such as carried out in this paper 
are inevitable. 
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APPENDIX 1 
The Netherlands divided 
in counties and provinces 
c=^ „> 
county province 
01 Oost-Groningen 
02 Delfzijl e.o. 
03 Overig Groningen 
Groningen (1) 
04 Noord-Friesland 
06 Zuidwest-Friesland 
06 Zuidoost-Friesland 
Friesland (2) 
07 Noord-Drente 
08 Zuidoost-Drente 
09 Zuidwest-Drente 
Drente (3) 
10 Noord-Overijssel 
11 Zuidwest-Overijssel 
12 Twente 
Overijssel (4) 
13 Veluwe 
14 Achterhoek 
15 Arnhem/Nijmegen 
16 Zuidwest-Gelderland 
Gelderland (5) 
17 Utrecht Utrecht (6) 
18 Kop van Noord-Holland 
19 Alkmaar e.o. 
20 IJmond . 
21 Agglomeratie Haarlem Noord-Holland ( ' ) 
22 Zaanstreek 
23 Groot-Amsterdam 
24 Gooi en Vechtstreek 
county 
25 Agglomeratie Leiden 
26 Agglomeratie s-Graven-
hage 
27 Delft en Westland 
28 Oostelijk Zuid-Holland 
29 Groot-Rijnmond 
30 Zuidoost Zuid-Holland 
31 Zeeuws-Vlaanderen 
32 Overig Zeeland 
33 Wast Noord-Brabant 
34 Midden Noord-Brabant 
35 Noordoost Noord-
Brabant 
36 Zuidoost Noord-
Brabant 
37 Noord-Limburg 
38 Midden-Limburg 
39 Zuid-Limburg 
40 Zuidelijke IJstelmeer-
polders 
province 
Zuid-Holland 
Zeeland 
Noord-Brabant 
Limburg 
(8) 
(9) 
(10) 
(11) 
Zuidelijke Usselme»r{ 1 2 ) 
polders 
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APPENDIX 2 The coe f f i den ts of equation (10) and R2 fo r -
three aggregation levels (Standard errors between parentheses) 
1. National level 
h h 6 3 "R2 
Neth . .577 ( .213) .063 ( .025) .049 ( .074) .992 
2. Provincial level 
P r o v . B l h S 3 R2 
1 .106 ( .144) .146 ( .021) . 187 ( .046) .997 
2 - . 1 6 8 ( .410) .172 ( .056) .203 ( .092) .984 
3 .325 ( .114) .127 ( .018) .150 ( .040) .998 
4 - 2 . 6 9 7 (1 .806) .522 ( .251) .997 ( .503) .982 
5 .379 ( .200) .096 ( .026) .080 ( .060) .991 
6 .505 ( .236) .069 ( .026) .032 ( .110) .971 
7 .614 ( .141) .057 ( .016) .045 ( .071) .991 
8 .424 ( .231) .060 ( .020) .062 ( .076) .981 
9 .787 ( .482) .030 ( .040) .030 ( .249) .971 
10 .622 ' ( .144) .057 ( .016) .040 ( .040) .998 
11 1.040 ( .274) .017 ( .047) - . 1 3 9 ( .121) .993 
12 .455 ( .166) .069 ( .012) .258 ( .092) .998 
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APPENDIX Comparison of projections at county and province leve! 
1978 1979 1980 1981 
Pi DB 
DBP1 - DBP 1 
Dl J 
DBt "iil DB 
Cl 
26046 26909 28298 28853 
-50 * -10 111 -54 
* -28 -15 * 73 * -31 
5. 
D B ^ 21140 21910 23024 23859 
p2 ~ P 2 -DB^ - DB^ * 131 * 32 -244 94 
t>2 6 -* ei 
DBt "i=4 D Bt 230 
-65 *-235 * 92 
D B t 3 
18514 19423 20669 21478 
DBP3 - DV 3 
t t 
* -23 -41 * 98 * -37 
K3 -il7 »r -39 * -30 111 -42 
DB*4 41109 43875 46306 47496 
DBp4 - DB?4 
t t 
-203 *-2 15 582 -183 
K' -Ao-f * -25 -221 * 358 *-119 
DBf 67503 70590 74018 75540 
Dsf - mf * -24 -291 476 *-l69 
•nS 16 ^ ei 
K -ill3DBt -26 *-272 * 465 -173 
DBJ6 35510 37405 39489 40631 
DBp6 - D^P6 
t t . 
120 -448 465 -134 
DBp6 - DB C l 7 120 465 -134 
*) means: smallest difference between observed and computed value. 
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1978 1979 1980 
7. 
1981 
DBp7 t 98685 104368 110329 113865 
Dfif 
DBf 
- DB?7 
t 
2 4
 - e i 
- i = 1 8 D B t 
118 
* 102 
-663 
* -580 
789 
* 673 
-247 
* -200 
DBf 99O73 102914 107488 109754 
DBf - D V 8 
t 
50 -650 .888 -293 
DBP8 
30 ~ e i 
* 47 * -589 * 809 * -271 
9. DB 
DB 
10, 
DB 
DB 
DB 
DB 
' t 9701 10296 11178 11622 
,P9 - DBf 
- 3 8 -99 218 -84 
;P9 - . ¥ DBci 
t i=3I t * -34 * -97 * 205 * -77 
,pl0 
't 
76889 81683 86685 89776 
f ° - DBJ10 * -82 -132 354 -149 
,?10 -3t,mc} -99 * -99 * 321 * -133 i=33 
11, DB pil 
12. 
DBf1 - DBfl * 20 -285 * 412 * -151 
DBf1 3? - ei 
- i5 37D B t -182 * -226 589 -189 
DBf2 1544 1909 2392 2993 
DBf2 - DVf2 12 25 -44 14 
DB?12 t - D V
4 0 
t 
12 25 -44 14 
*) means: smallest difference between observed and computed value. 
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